
“Sketch your own lines with light! Freedom is an innovative LED 
luminaire that makes it possible to create free forms suspended 
in the air, on the ceiling and on the wall. With the help of two 
modules, one straight and one curved, the luminaire can be built 
up to follow the shape of the room or a creative concept. Offering 
architects, interior designers and lighting designers full freedom 
of expression.”

designer 
Weikko Kotila and Julle Oksanen

description
For single or continuous installation via wire suspension, surface mounted or 

wall mounted via two securing holes in the profile. Power cable is connected to 

the luminaire at one end, the other end is connected to a box containing the LED 

ballasts and snap-in terminal block. (The box with LED ballasts and snap-in terminal 

box are ordered separately). Luminaire body in black anodised aluminium. Diffusers 

made from opal polyester, reflectors made from highly reflective polyester, end 

caps made from black ABS plastic. Transparent power cable. Installation box in 

white enamelled sheet-metal.

power supply
230V, 24 V.

other information
Dimming available on request.
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 IP20

Accessories

Installation accessories

94021 Wire and wire bracket for pendant installation (pair) For pendant model

94023 Continuous coupler bracket, light trap, cable for continuous installation

94022 Endcaps / pair

98011 LED ballasts 300 W/24 V fitted in the installation box. Max. 6 luminaires.

94024 Power cable 4m connection 2x conductors

94025 Power cable 4m connection 4x conductors

Suspended direct/indirect 
luminaire incl. dust and 
contact protection.

A sharp contrast at the in-
tersection between profile 
and diffuser produces a 
decorative feature.

In a continuous installa-
tion Freedom creates an 
unbroken line of light.

In a continuous installa-
tion Freedom creates an 
unbroken line of light.

 IP20

Freedom Straight, direct/indirect, pendent lm Weight Art.no

32W 828 1,4 kg 16910

Freedom Curved, direct/indirect, pendent Weight Art.no

32W 828 1,5 kg 16911

Light source Ballast

Incl. Light source LED ballast and snap-in terminal box ord. sep.

Light data

Freedom Straight, direct/indirect, pendent lm Weight Art.no

32W 828 1,4 kg 16902

40W 1216 1,5 kg 16901

Freedom Curved, direct/indirect, pendent Weight Art.no

32W 828 1,5 kg 16904

40W 1216 1,6 kg 16903

Light source Ballast

Incl. Light source LED ballast and snap-in terminal box ord. sep.

Light data


